
From: Ron Branch <ron.branch@louisianamaritime.org>
Subject: [Lama-agents] Update: Delays in Navigation - Vessel Movement Plans 
Date: February 6, 2019 at 11?21?10 AM CST
To: Undisclosed recipients:;

After communications today with all parties involved, there has been no change in the 
below plan.

Sincerely,

"Capt Ron"
Ronald W. Branch, CAPT. USCG (Ret.) 
President
Louisiana Maritime Association (LAMA) 
Ron.branch@louisianamaritime.org  
Desk:  (504) 899-5535
Cell:   (330) 760-0786
Website:  The Watch Stander 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Ron Branch <ron.branch@louisianamaritime.org>
Subject: [Lama-agents] Delays in Navigation - Vessel Movement Plans
Date: February 4, 2019 at 4?03?50 PM CST

All,
Fog continues to affect navigation on the LMR.  SWP continues to be ’socked in’.
Forecasts indicate fog will continue to affect navigation on the LMR for the next several 
days.
The fog has shutdown USACE dredging and survey operations for a couple of days.
Accordingly, areas of known shoaling where dredging was taking place have not been 
dredged.
And without current surveys, there is uncertainty of actual water depths.
Added to this, shipping on the LMR remains at high levels with available anchorage and
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Added to this, shipping on the LMR remains at high levels with available anchorage and 
dock space limited.

Given these factors, the Pilots are planning the following operations:

1. There is no change in the current draft restrictions.

CRPPA Draft Restriction - 45’ Suggested Maximum Draft/One- Way Traffic - (Click here).  
BAR Pilot - SWP Draft Restriction - 44’ Recommended Maximum Freshwater Draft From SWP Sea 
Buoy to MM 1.5 AHOP - (Click here)

2. Priority is to move vessels ready to sail first to make room in anchorages and at
docks/terminals.
3. Vessels drafting under 41’ will sail first.
4. Then once pilots on those vessels confirm there are no issues, pilots will begin taking
deeper draft vessels. 

That is the plan at this time.
More information will be provided as received.

Sincerely,

"Capt Ron"
Ronald W. Branch, CAPT. USCG (Ret.) 
President
Louisiana Maritime Association (LAMA) 
Ron.branch@louisianamaritime.org  
Desk:  (504) 899-5535
Cell:   (330) 760-0786
Website:  The Watch Stander 

This E-Mail transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may contain 
information belonging to the sender that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law.  The information is intended only for the use of the 
individual(s) or entity named above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or action taken in reliance on the 
contents of this information is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this E-Mail 
transmission in error, please immediately notify us by return E-Mail or telephone to 
arrange for the return of its contents (including any documents).
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